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OI' R STANDARD Right, Truth, Justice in all our dealings with the public:
political, social and industrial; a sence of responsibility to our constituen-
cy and our loyalty to the interests of Holbrook and Navajo county.

KING OIL
- There never was a time in the history of American

commercial life, or world commercial life for that matter,
when a single agency such as petroleum played so
portent a part; when its depletion was and is causing such
growing concern. Practically all lines of commerce de-

pend in some manner upon petroleum for their successful
operation, and its demand is ever on the increase, with
discovery of more crude petroleum limited to a portion of
the world's land area. Oil fields once exhausted fail to
longer operate as a factor. 1

Therefore, new fields must be uncovered, practically
two for one, to take the places of those pumoed dry, or
else radical changes must be made by invention te cha-iy- '

methods of lubrication, for a sv?ng and a curtailment
fuel oil consumption affected, or else a serious commer
cial problem confronts us. Obviously nature does not run
continuous distillation in her subterranean oil labora
tones. This, precious tluid is contemporaneous witn ages
Jost in the misty past. Oil is the one commercial necessity
for which no substitute has been or probably will be found

C;;: : THE OIL SITUATION
Importance of Mexican oil to the domestic petroleum

industry is shown by stock of fuel oil, which at end o
January, 1921, totaled 921,000,000 gallons, a high record
and about 270,üüü,üOU gallons in excess oi a year ago,
Half of this big gain took place on Atlantic coast, in re
fineries owned mostly by companies interested in the
Mexican oil industry as producers and exporters, and
which import 7,000,000 barrels of .Mexican oil monthly
thus indicating that Mexican oil is mainly responsible for
the increase in stocks. f

Stocks in gulf coast refineries increased from 184,
000,000 to 305,000,000 gallons in the sanie period; or six
ty-fiv- e per cent. The increase in this and Atlantic coae
divisions was much greater than in any other refining cen
ter. In California, where Mexican oil imports are small
the situation was reversed, stocks decreasing from 218,
000,000 to 119,000,000 gallons, or forty-fiv- e per cent, des-

pite record output in California for 1920 of 105,000,000
barrels. .

This answers tne question as to wny gasoline prices
on the Pacific coast have failed to show a decline as in
other parts of the country.

"SOCIAL JUSTICE"?
The United States army of the unemployed has been

organized in San Francisco. Resolutions were adopted de
manding "social justice' and condemning "charity con
trolled by capitalists." Labor leaders from Seattle and
Portland took a leading part in the organization.

In commenting on this demand for "social justice"
prominent publisher said: "When I was a young man
cut cord wood with a friend of mine in Iowa. It was win
ter and zero weather. Work was scarce and the two of us
received 75 cents a cord or 37 1-- 2 cents a cord. We work-
ed from daylight to dark. In fact I never yet had time to
limit my efforts to a six-ho- ur day or a forty-four-ho- ur

week." ! .

Labor leaders, so called, would magnify the grieven-ce-s

and minimizes the opportunities of the laboring man
today. They would hide the fact that our United States
constitution guarantees the greatest "social justice" of
any nation in the world.

If a man wants to work he usually find employment
but it is becoming more difficult to find a place to "loaf"
on full pay and dictate all the terms of employment.

i

OUR FINANCIAL SITUATION '

Doctors of finance, both high and low, have for
months been endeavoring to explain the cause of the
present depression. Up to the present time many and
varied have been the reasons advanced by the wise guys
in their endeavors to explain what is already plain to the
readers of history. Inflation and deflation accompany
and follow war just as daylight follows darkness. Because
of extraordinary demand prices went up and now on a
lessened demand they must come down. Many hopeful
signs are in evidence at the present time, that leads us to
believe that' the crisis is past and that we will , soon go)
back on a sound business foundation.

The Holbrook country can congratúlate itself,
that conditions are more favorable than át other

points, either in or out of the state. An extremely mild
winter permitted the livestock to go through with practi-
cally no loss and with no expenditures for feed. While
the prices of both cattle --and sheep are not up to expecta-
tions this is offset by no death loss and taken as whole
conditions are satisfactory. Sales will undoubtedly begin
in a few weeks and this will have a good effect on the fi-

nancial stringency in this part of the state. These sales.
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should continue up until late in the fall. Our st
will turn loose at the market as soon as possible
that way will relieve our merchants and banks

and

portion of the burden they assumed in order to take c

of the livestock industry. They are already in receipt
inquiries from northern and eastern buyers for s

The merchants took their losses by way of a declining
market and it is nothing more th-;- right for our stock-
men to take market prices for their products and join the
procession in going to a solid business basis, This is
not the time to speculate by endeavoring to hold for bet-

ter prices. Some adopted that method last year and at
this are soundly regretting their action.

Taken over a period of years the Holbrook country
has been proven to be one of the best stock centers of the
west and our old timers are not excited over present con-

ditions. The natural increase in numbers in livestock that
is inevitable is a great advantage oyer the farming inter-
ests in the southern part of the and will make the
readjustment period of much shorter duration than in the
cotton country. Only a short time hence and we will have
forgotten it. Economy is the password in the meantime.
Let us get expensive ideas out of our heads. Use less
gasoline.

HOOCH!
(Author Unknown)

It was a nice day in October
Last September in July

The moon lay thick upon the'
ground

The mud shown in the sky.
The flowera were sinsing sweetly

The birds were full of bloom.
So I went into the cellar

To sweep an upstairs room.
The time was Tuesday morning

On Wednesday, just at night,
saw, a thousand miles away,
A house, just out of sight.

The wallá" projected backwards.
The front was 'round the back;

It stood alone with other?,
The fence was white-washe- d

black.
It was moonlight on the ocean.

Not a street car was in sitrht.
The sun was shining brightly.

And it rained all day that
nijiht.

It was summer in th winter.
The rain was falling fast-- .

A' bare-fo- ot boy with shops on,
Stood sitting in the grass.

It was evening, and the rising
sun

Stood setting in th night
And everything that I could see

Was hidden from my sight.
While the organ pealed potatoes

Lard was rendered by the choi
While the Sexton rang the dish

rag
Some boob set the church afire
Holy Smoke," the preacher

shoutéd.
In the rain he lost his hair.

Now his head resembles Heaven
For there is no parting there.
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Fort Apache Indian Agency
Whiteriver. Ariz.
April 1921

To Whomit May Concern:

......

4,

No hsning permits will be is
sued for fishing on this reserva
tion before July 15. 1921. Should
conditions require, this order will
be continued for the remainder
of the

No camDine in the furest ré- -

gions or on tie streams where
fishing is usually done will be
permitted until the issue oí per
imts is resumed, lhis will not
prevent camping aloug the usuál
highways and at points readily
accessible, where there are no
heavy forests.

News,

Recent examination ox the
streams develops tha.t there are
eft very few fish more than sev

en inches m length. By reason
of reduced rainfall and snows the
streams are very low. What lew
fish a;re left old enough to spawn
would be at the mercy of every
fisherman allowed to fish.

This drought greatly increases
the probability of destructive
forest fires. Under such condi-
tions each camp would add to the
menace, hence the need to limit
camping. Mo charge will be mace
for camping on the highways,
providing campers use proper
precautions to protect aiiair.9t
fires and do not livestock.

Persons found fishing or hunt- -
ng on the reservation in viola

tion of the laws and regulations
are liable to have their guns, fish
ing tackle, vehicles, carrp out-
fits, etc., seized. It is the pur-
pose not to annoy the traveling
public nor cause expense or de-
lay to people crossing the reser-
vation, but people found wilfully
disregarding the law and regula-
tions must expect to be dealt
with according to the merits of
their acts.

Very respectfully,
Chas, L. Da7s,

Superintendent

!
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is one of those smashing
western tales big with adven-
ture, stirring in action and
representative of the strongest
and most interesting types na-
tive to a great environment.
It is

UÍ p.

where he no doubt loves to be ;

dealing with thrills, dramatic
purposes, mystery, suspense and
best of all charming romance.
If you have read "The Strange
Case of Cavendish," "Beyond
the Frontier," "The Red Mist,"
"Love Under Fire," "Beth Nor-ve!l- ,"

"When Yilderness Was
King," or any one of nearly a
score that have come from his
busy pen, you know what to
expect. In each story there is
generally a surprise, something
different. In this case the
unique feature is in a strange
marriage an unconventional
romance.

Coming as a Serial
in this Paper

Watch for It!

TOO FEW CIVIL SERVICE APPLICANTS

The Civil Service Commission
invites special attention to the
fact thatin examinations held re
cently in Flagstaff. Arizona, and
other cities throughout the Un
ited States for law clerks --and ty-
pists and mültieraph operator?,
for positions at Washington, D.
C, applicants were not secured
in the number desired, .and that
these examinations wiil ngain bo
held April 13 and May 4, res
pectively.

Parsons interested in these or
other examinations should ar.ply
to the secretary of the United
States Civil Service Board at the
local poa'toffics for detailed in-
formation and application b'nr.ks.

o

PEOPLE OF CUS TOWN

c

When Folks want Anytlii:ig D:jiil they
go to J. I'i'p. for lie's a Xiue y
Ilorse-i'owe- r Dooster und Libera! with

Time and Money for any.ihin.? to
Better ttie Town. Ole llw.ekiali 'Use-
less allows as how J. Fuller is trying to
Run Things, but if Folks were nil like
Hez, this would be a Hot Sketch of a
Town

f Insect Mother's Sacrifice,
The last net in thtj life of the female

cochineal insect is to lay a large num- -

ber of ejrjrs. unon which lier dead body
rests, protecting them from the burn-- I
ing rays of the s;:n until the little ones
emerge.

m
a
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The Public Voice
Tlito column 4 open for the pub-

lic. The News has no hand in writ-
ing n.j3e articles. It in open to Uny-oi- -;

ddiiring to write. Sign your
üsma is to us. Use any name
you delire ta the public.

FrIANTASY
..Do we in liuibrook lock upon

our. ndiauor, associate or . ac
quaintance with jaundiced eye?
Verily I believe su. but "A little
Knowledge js adangerous thing."
ü'"VVhy 1 wouldn't tiust that old
red-roar- er as far as 1 couid throw
i bull by the taii," Yetone finds
that " oiu ied-roare- steaihily,
t'raid of discovery, gave up
night alter night of much noec-e- d

sleep to ease the last days of
x dying comrade.

"Anything wet and alcoholic
11 make him forget home and

Tiother." But the
adroitly concealing his

nacks,' is to be thanked for
crany the surreptitiously placed
basket of groceries.

"That blessed u'd hypocrite;
ihnrch iiure covers a plenty ol
jin.p for him." Hvpcc-ite- . dí- -

haps, sinner certainly;, though
iiis nam.-- , is blazoned large in the
ng 1300K Decaupe or Ms selt ae
nal m favor of two formerly
friendless boys, now well on the
var o citizenship in an eastern

-ol.

ur course ne is
LTus or money, no worries, gooo
aealth, why the hell wouldn't he
be merry and bright?"

i'inancial storms are about.tc
irgulf him. A trusted friend twe
.veeK3 aso aoseonded with near
ly all the quick assets on which
.the optimist depended. Would
you guess it from appearances
lier own mother s reputation

vouldn t be worth a darn if shf
:ouldn't find anything else tc
irossip about.

ai y menus, tras is one cr our
saddest cases., though perhaps
we can hnd a silver lining. Ano- -

xccount husband, who early left
her a widow with a son whose
every tendancy was inherited
from his father. Fourteen nervp-vreckin- g

years devoted to the
inbringing of the boy who if
NOW a credit.n i nrnantasy An .reader, you
must decide!

Ar.DEESSEE.
o

COMINGKEXT WEEK

Dr. Schell, Arizona's leading
optemetrist and optician of Tuc
son, will be at Holbrook hotel on
Wednesday and Thursday, April
20 and 21, will remain two days
only. If yoar eyes need attention
call on him for expert service
Special attention co children!
eyes.

lhis is Dr. Schell s first visit
to the district, hut he intends
making regular visits in the fu
ture. Accurately fitting glasses
guaranteed. adv.

c o

Need glasses? See Dr. Schell
of Tucson, on regular visit at
Holbrook hotel, on Wednesday
irnd Thursday of next week, 20-2- 1.

and will remain the two days
only. Special attention to child-
ren's eyes, adv. 2t

To Open New Books.
TVacIi the clii!l;vn early lnuv to lim-

ber up t';i !mii!ni:s of t!icir new
hool;s. rtüi't li't i::e;:i T."ci; ll-.- liind-in- :'

open, to l!n n:n of Rest
lili- - I ñu'.- - i. ;:!; f,)vn i;i ;i lalile and.
hnldin-- j th l.ndv nf the firm,
open fii-:- t a j ):;;' or two i.f the front,
then a fow at tii;- - tvic'i and so on til)
tlU' vip. !,,- ;,.s f;ví!y ri on to the
fvjüor. A litxvl: p;-- t into rcmniission
in liiis sclenti, c fashion has ' a fair
ehane( of' )cv !:fe. '

Warehouse

a retíe

N jtmecj Once a Perfi!rre.
In o!uon times t!ie ladies 'n Eng-

land used nutmegs :is i piTfimip. The
nntmeps were set in silver mid orna-
mented with pearl and precious stones,
oiii hung frnir lady's irelt lii;e a n:o'-fr- n

soent-- h t -
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Clean rag
UatrW up some of the pieces of old
olotli flint you do not want. Iiring:
them to the Aetr.s office we'll trade
mid

WE'LL ALL. BE HAPPY

Flour

you advertise

goods for the home you

want the housewife to

see younmessage

THE NEWS

wilt take it there.

When you advertise

to the business man

you; want your

v gcr into tk-- e

(THE

will tak; it there.

For Temporarily Idle Funds

To tkose who have accumulated sums of money, How-

ever large or small, and wish to place them in safe-

keeping during temporary non-us- e, we resommend our
certificates of deposit.

These have nil tke qualities necessary for sound in-

vestment are of assured income and easily negotiable.

Merchants & Stock Growers Bank

Have just unloaded a car of--

'Oats
Corn

and Cotton Seed Cake on which we
can quote attractive prices.

We also have new prices on Crisco.

All Orders will Receive Our Unusual
Prompt Attention.

I Babbitt Bros, Trading Co.

Oil WELL SUPPLY COMPANY

"Oil Well" Quality-Everyt- hing

for and Gas Wells Any
Size Any Depth Anywhere

With

When

message

Oil.

FORGE SHOPS
i Complete Stock

NEWS

North Main and Alameda Sts., Los Angeles, California

li B. FREDERICK, Local Representative, Hotel Holbrook
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